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Second Hootenanny
Features Students,
Guitars & Jackie

Next Week:
pecial W orld1�

Inter-Club Board
To Promote Fair

International League Festival
Plans Foreign Talent Program_

By Walter obel
A second hootenanny, under the
sponsorship of HUB, was held in
the Oak Lounge last night. The
featured participants, leading the
songfe t, were Jackie Jasous, News
Editol' of The Reporter; Norm
VI �'ller, member of the Camera
The International League of Baruch School, will hold its International Festival on Fri
Club; and Giuseppe Costantino, day April 24 from 8 P.M. to Midnight in the Oak Lounge; the admission is free.
Poetry Edit.or of The Reporter.
'The program arrangements consist of entertainment with a professional Chinese vio
Putting their electric guitars t.o
and social dancing.
good use 1li s Jasous and Mr. linist; refreshments of Chinese, Japanese, Mexican, and Greek food;
violinist, Miss Mimi Fung,•
The
, yner rendered many popular
was born in Chunking, China,. a�d at the age of tvvo. At the moment portunity to exchange ideas with
American folk songs.
Their repertoire included "Tie came to the States to study Vlolm she is a scholarship student at the foreign students.
Juilliard School of Music with
�Ie Kangaroo Down, ' "Swing Low
Ivan Galamian and Dorothy Delay.
Sweet Chariot," "Marching to Pre
Miss Fung has given many recitals
toria,'' and many of the songs made
and has recently appeared with the
famous by the Peter, Paul and
Nyack Suburoan Symphony in a
fary trio.
of a Brahms con
performance
A a pecialty number, Jackie
cert.a.
and Korman did a take-off on the
'Italian Flavor
Beatie ' hit number. "Let Me Hold
Mr. Giuseppe Costantino, known
Your Rand." This brought great
response in the form of laughter
on the campus as an international
from the audience.
folk singer, will perform opera
Mr. Costantino added an interna
arias and classical Italian songs.
tional flavor to the hootenanny by
Mr. Costantino was born in Italy
delh-ering his numbers in both
and came to the U.S.A. to study
Italian and Spanish. His renditions
Industrial Psych. but he does not
miss any chance to display his well
included ' Arrivederci Roma" and
educated voice. He studied singing
"La Paloma" in his natiYe lan
guage, and "1ualagueiia'' and "Ve
in Italy and before switching to
ya con Dios" in flamenco style.
popular music he sang as a soloist
in church and college choirs.
HUB is sponsoring these hoote
The International League's main
nannies in an effort to acquaint
the students with some of the
purpose is to promote and foster
e.nra-curricular actiYities in which
international understanding through
social and cultural programs. All
the Baruch student may partici
the students are welcome to the
pate. HUB promises future hoot
ll:liss Fung
festival. This will provide an opSig. Costantino
enannies soon.

Sales objections, one of the
most serious obstacles in suc
cessfully "closing" a sale, will
be the topiq under discussion
at a special "clinic" to be held
tonight and tomorrow night
by Pi Sigma Epsilon, the na
tional marketing fraternity at
Baruch.

Members ·and visitors will be in
vited to discuss the various objec
tions raised by prospects in actual
selling situations and then demon
strate how they were able to couns
ter these seeming obstacles. Those
who have faced objections they
were unable to handle will also
be invited t.o discuss them with
the group in the hope that the
combined experience of the work
ing marketing students in at
tendance will be able to help them.
"The 'Objections Clinic' is not
just for salesmen," said a spokes
man for PSE. "The success or
failure of any marketing program
ultimately depends on the actual
sale, and it is therefore important
for anyone concerned with market
ing to understand this problem."
Because of the importance of
the subject, PSE has planned the
Clinic for two nights - tonight
and tomon-qw - to permit the
maocimum number of students and
instructors to attend. The attend
ance on each night will also help
the new chapter to decide on its
(Continued on Page 2)
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Did you ever think that the Ba
ruch Sch\>01 has a slum? Well if
you can't seem to think of one,
By MARVIN GROSS' WIRTH
thlnk about the cafeteria, that won
derful place where students gather
FOUNDED 1923
to EAT A,MEAL before classes.
lhe Oldest Evening Session College Newspaper Published in the United States
The first thing that happens is RANDOM THOUGHTS ON APPROACHING FATHERHOOD'
There is something extremely distasteful about refen-ing to an
that he is greeted by a robot, which
No. 23 half the time is out o:£ order. The expected child as "it"; I have, therefore, decided to use masculine
Volume LXVII
I
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1964
student then gets mad, breaks a leg pronouns only. If events prove me wrong, I will simply apol_ogize to
by kicking the machlne, and thus, my new daughter for the error, and let it go at that ... Lest I forget
he is out of school for the rest of the responsibilities -which will come with fatherhood, the advertising
JOSEPH EDELL
the term. If he is lucky enough to industry is pelting me with constant reminders. Thls week alone
Editor-in-Chief
get the food or drink he wants, he brought the following crop of cautions to my mailbox: In LIFE, Metro
Richard Spaniardi ,
. must try to find a seat in the politan Life Insurance Co.has a two-page advertisement, headed: "4.
crowded place. After looking over THE FOURTH NECESSITY.Do you provide it? ...4 out of 5 fathers
M1.tnaging Editor
" The first three necessities, the copy explains, are food, cloth
the mess in the cafeteria, and los don't.
Francine Stobnitzky'
Teri Skop
_ing his appetite, he then proceeds ing and shelter,- and "...the Fourth Necessity is enough life insur
Office Manager
to swallow his meal.
ance to guarantee that a family will always have the other three.
Copy Editor
" If
During the Day Session there is I die tomorrow, my wife and child-to-be can be provided for until the
Harold Sussman
Jackie Jasous
little
orte·nears
manhoood'.
I
can
have'
"a
specially
trained
Metropolitan
a
man
who
goes
around
and
cleans
Business Manager
News Editor
off the tables. There are about man .. . add up your savings, property, Social Security benefits and
Bob Banks
Burt Beagle
2,300 students that are in attend present insurance. Estimate your family's future needs. Show you
Circulation Manager
Sports Editor
ance during the Day Session, while what's needed to secure their future - and the most .economical way
we have over 10,000. Yet, they get to do it." I ,was beginning to feel that I wasn't really needed at all;
Walter Sobel
Maurice Joseph
all the service; a man· who cleans I could depart from the scene at almost any time, for what am I, com
Morgue Librarian
Special Projects Editor
off the tables and tries to keep the pared to a specially0trained Metropolitan man, who obviously knows
David Y. Feldheim
Giuseppe Costantino
place clean, a man from the Can better than I how to secure my family's future?
Editor Emeritus
Poetry Editor
In this depressed state of mind, I turned to the current TV Guide.
teen Co. 'who always refills the
Kathy Cassidy
·Max Seigel
machine from 6 A.M. to 4 P.M., The magazine fell open to a four-page centerfold insert on the front
of
which
is a portrait of a suspicious-looking youth, over the caption:
Faculty Advisor
and someone who fi]Js the change
Photogr�phy Editor
machines. When an Evening Ses "The- Shocking truth about the parents of poor students." Inside, the
\
COLUMNISTS: Marvin Gross Wirth, Miriam Grosswirth, James sion student goes over with a dol '.'Shocking Truth" is "that parents can kill a child's appetite for learn
Greene.
lar bill to the dollar changer, there mg before he ever sets foot in school"; that a parent "can unwittingly
is never anythlng there.The same �ondemn Y_<>?r child to poor grades, even to beco�ng a dropout";
REPORTERS:-Lenny Cohen, Val Clark, ·Barbara Greller, Larry Rob thing occurs with . the quarter . . . but it s also true that you can double your child's chances of
. bins, Ira Stoller, John Dominsky, Myer Rossabi, Arthur Slater.
making c?nsistt!ntly �gh marks." It seems, according to the- copy,
changer.
COPY STAFF-: Karen Grossman,_ Carol J. Reitzen, Barbara D.Caesar. Why can't the Evening Session that - a child's "appetite for learning" must be whetted in the home
student have someone to service the that a cultural atmosphere breeds a respect and desire for leatning'.
PHOTO STAFF: Mike Meyers, Andy Niemie.
machines, put fresh food into the "Of course," the ad admits (in somewhat smaller print, a page-and
a-half later), "dropouts are the extreme. But is any one of us doing
CUB REPORTERS: Ted Eckman, Carol__ Finkelstein, Fred Helsel, m:;i.chlnes, keep the cafeteria clean, :J.11 _he can? Are you, for example, actively cultivating love of learning
Steve Herman, George Lenkowitz, Monica Lucs, Laura Maisky, Bill and keep the change machines full? m your own home? . . .By creating the right
environment at home
Now for a solution to this prob you can literally double your child's
Navarra, Nicolas Tsiokos.
chances of making high marks'.
"lem. If there is no better service,
11:::0;:bft:O;J��T �!u�� let us all get together and boycott And as thousands of families alreaay know" (duck folks' here it
1
d
comes) "owning and using Great Books is one of the best ways to
st
1 \� ::.1
::!:�; s .;.�:�'.Yu :::.'!:f -:f·u��!:�
The City College of New York. Address aU commnntcatlon to The Reporter, Box 9-D, the machines. The .food, "that Eve- create the 1-ight environment."
So you see, Pm really needed, after
11 Lexington Avenue, New York 10, N.Y., Room 420, Student Center. Office hours ning Session gets, has been laying
all. Unless that speciaVy-trained Metropolitan man is willing ito take
6_ P.M. to ?-1 P.M., Monday through Friday. Telephone, GRamercy 3-7748.
in these' machines all day. The cost my kid to the library once in
a while.
to. the Canteen Co.to remove those
On to the Saturday Review. Barely into the magazine, on Page 7
machines would be great and the I was assailed with:
"A Message For Parents - About Responsibilit;
sale9 that they would .lose from : ..(!ur teen-age
· J4
this school would also be substan- 1s their penalty. girls are no_t learning to eat right, and poor health
" I didn't even bother reading this qne, because until
tial.
the admakers for the American Dairy· Association can learn to write
Don't forget we want equal right, I'm not interested in teen-age girls
We recently became aware of a rumo,r concerning a signot learning to eat right.
b
al
nificant change in the curriculum of one of the required ����� ����:i sr!!�r��\! ��:
courses at the College. In the interests of responsible jour- stalled. Everyone would benefit
My love affafr with New York is taking on new meaning with
from this.
the advent of a child in the family.The other night, after dinner in a
nalism, we attempted to track dow.n the rumor (whi,e: h proved
Mel Peller 1 1 St. downtown restaurant, Miriam,and I strolled along the htstoric st:reets
,
to. be false). before reporting it.
of lower Manha,ttan, streets which transported us back to the days of
1
�
One of our staff members was assigned to interview a I
the Revolution.These are streets to be walked along with a child by
the hand. Tiny Mill Lane juts, off Pearl Street as it did in Washing
high college official who would, know. When the ·reporter
ton's time. and if one squints a bit or has a child's imagination along
asked about the truth of the rumor, he was in turn asked
to help, he can, on a qui�t Saturday afternoon, just make out the kneebrjtch�s and three-cornered hats ambling by the · old ships' chandl�r-ll'
for his source of "information." Again in the interests of
estabhshments, the sail-makers' shops, and the taverns where a coun
responsible journalism, he . declined to reveal it. The official
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSIST- try was conceived.The subway's muffled roar can be easily transformed
Position
Female
or
Male
ANT
into the roll of bowling balls being push.ed by the laµckerbockered
·
·
you
help
can't
'
I
replied : "If you can t help me with my job,
·
of patent attorneys Dutch gentry in Bowling Green. The old Cµstom House, a veritable
with ·a firm
with yours.The interview is over."
located in Columbus Circle. Must museum of sculpture, stands guard over the J.ittle park and looks
This ninety-second chat was not the end of the incident .. be able to handle own correspond- benignly across at No.1 Broadway, the site of the first Dutch home
ence and type well.Knowledge of on Manhattan and later, the location of General Washington's headThe reporter was SU bseq
_ uentl.Y ' gn"lled bY a member Of the German, French or Spanish help- quarters. To walk up Broadway, past Wall Street,
where the Dutch
Department of Student Life who claimed 'to be acting at the ful. Starting salary $80 to $90 per buil� -a wall to protect the Colony, past Trinity Church, where the
270·38·
Refer
to
code
week.
No.
unsung
founders
of
the
city
sleep,
is
to·
walk
through
history.But it
the
direction of the official. He remail).ed true, however, to
is best with a child, on a Saturday afternoon, when the mist of the
trust which had been placed in h_im and which he was being
past is not dispersed by the bustle of modern commerce and the sounds
P
Tfiii-r:t'"17AN: F!?a?::!�: ��si= of long ago are not drowned out by
the din of the jackhammer. , asked to .violate.
tic\ n .with a union located within
we have always i:µaintained the highest d egree of co- walking distance of the college.
.
Must type well.Will train on NCR
The parent-and-child neighborhood stops at Maiden Lane, it the
_,,_, · strat·ion; Bookeeping machine. §;tarting saloperation and good relations with the College =rnm
clock imbedded in the sidewalk. Across Broadway, Maiden Lane be
we see 1no reason to change now. But we have also tried al- ary $75 per week. Refer to Code comes Cortlandt Street, and, by mutual agreement through the years,
No� 45-39
mothers and daughters steer clear: this is father-and-son territory.
ways to maintain the highest standards of journalism, an d
After all, what woman or girl could fully appreciate the display of
MARGIN CLERK TRAINEES gadgetry and "useful
we see no reasdn to change that' now ·either.
things" which adorn the sidewalks west and
Male only. Position with a
The reporter and the official shall continue to be name leading stock brokerage ;firm south of Cortlandt and Broadway? What woman or girl, with the
orderliness of the feminine mind, could abide the hodge-podge of
(members of the New York Stock cabinets, radios,
less - in the interests of responsible journalism.
books, tubes, ,pipes, wires, screws, pumps, phonographs,
-------------------------1 Exchange). Must be veteran or tobacco,
army surplus, civiliaµ surplus, clothes, cheese, and a thousand
draft deferred and good at figures. other items
which seem to pour fiom the shops in the area? I have
man and beast, the free tickets
will be available all week in the Starting salary $325 per month. never seen a man look other than embarrassed when he brought a fe
male into the slightly seedy atmosphere of Digby's Auction (which is
Student Center Lobby.The Speak Refer to code No. 273-13.
(Continued from' Page 1)
ers Committee I of Sigma Alpha
SALES CORRESPONDENT ... no longer Digby's and was never really ari auction).This is a man's
The lecture will also· include suggests that tickets should be ob
and one of life's supreme pleasures is introducing a boy to it,
world,
distriba
with
Position
only.
Male
scenes of the wilds of Kenya, of tained as soon as possible· due to
for it is one of the few places where that elusive communion between
safaris to remote 'sectors to paint the interest generated by this re utor of vinyl_ floor cove1-ing, locat- a man and a boy takes root_ - a
communion unarticulated, indescrib
be
Must
Manhattan.
midtown
in
ed
tribesmen in ceremonial dress and nowned lecturer.
able to handle own correspondence able, born of a mutual affect10n and understanding for a pile of junk, a
tribal rites before these ancient
mutual respect and admiration for a complicated mishmosh of elec
builders,
representatives,
sales
with
customs vanish with the moderniarchitects, etc. Sta1ting salary $90 trical equipment, and a mutual love and attachment for each other,
zation of Africa. Mrs. Adamson I
TC'ID
per week. Refer to code No.212-56. knowing that they share these things, unexplained and unexplainable
will describe her experiences in • • • .I. ' n I' I "'
_________ _ _ _ _ 1 -- and who needs explanations, anyway?
(Continued from Page 1)
discovering the first and only rock,
engravings in Kenya, and will talk at the bottom of the stai:r;:s in the
members. Others will be inducted
of her adventui·es in painting exotic main lobby of the Student Center,
at the ceremonies to be held next
African flora and colorful coral will also serve as a welcoming
fall.
Official induction is not a re
(Continued from Page 1)
fish of the Indian Ocean. Many oJJ committee for the gu,ests.
perm.anent meeting night for the quirement for membership in the
these canvases are hanging in the
But that's not all! There will al
Baruch
chapter at present, owing
balance of the semester.
N�robi . Museum. Seve�a1 scenes so be a four piece band which will
PSE chaptei·s in the New York to its recen t 01-igins.
which will be seen on Friday, were play several French tunes as well
area held their induction cere _ The Sales Objections Clinic will
shown on the Jack Paar television as La Marseillaise.A surp1-ise-fea
monies at St. John's University be held on both evenings at 9
program recently.
ture guest singer who has recordlast Sunday. Nine BaruchEvening o'clock in the Music Room, r9om
For those who wish to hear and ed several popular songs will ap
The
Reporter
Session
students were inducted and 407 Student Center, and is open
see the whole remarkable story of pear with the band.A well-attendare now official, "key-carrying " to all interested students.
the' association between civilized ed gala affair is expected.
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P_hilo oph _r one_ wrot that
ginning a new genera
.
.
from that
Lion I hk the fu- t 11ppl in a br ok; the ech
1ippl go on endl sly, influ ncing th many hor it touches.
child influ nces not
Th love and di ciplin gi en to
nly his one life, but also his child' life, his grandchild s,
hi great-grandchild's and o on, endle ly. What a thrilling
th ugh !
ivi.ng a child lov , balanc d with di cipline and a strong
n of right and wrong; s tt.ing examples of moral honesty
and inl grity, are all the ba is he will need to grow to his
full t.

•

I r gr t that our child "as not an adult at the time that
J hn F. K nnedy wa Pre ident, so that he would have been
abl to hare from his sen e of reality and maturity. The
link with the past will be maintained by the words of Pres
id nt Kennedy and the thoughts of the people who knew
him best.
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Hanis is a typical ity oil ge
senior. His grade are above av r
age and he i acth•e in e,-rtra-cur!
ricular acLi,•iti s. What is not ap
par ut on the urface, however, is
that Alan is a "chronic hemo
dialysis candidate." He suffer
from a rare kidney disease and
must constant!) be given treatment
requiring use of an artificial kid
ney machine that needs two pints
of blood to prime it each time it
is used.
Allan's family is appealing to
his fellow students to donate blood
for the purpose of running the
life- ustaining program so that
Allan can return to school and
resume his education at City College. For more information inquire
at Room 104 tudent Center.
LBJ TO HO OR BRO X YO TH
President Lyndon B. Johnson will
present a Young American Medal
for service to City Coll ge fresh
man Gary Calnek on Thursday,
May 7. The· award presentation
will take place in the White House
at 11:30 A.M.
Gary was one of only four
young people in the nation named
to receive the Justice Department
commendation. He was cited for
his leadership of the Bathgate
Teen Council in the 48th precinct
of the Bronx.

CLUB NEWS

and rliff rent sh1d ni activiti s
will b arlded.
Beginning April 16 and every W d
nesday th reafter an informal Folk
Dane will be held tmde1· the di1· ction of Mr. · Emanu I Berg in
the Oak Lounge of the Student
Center ai 8:15 P.M. B gim1ing
April 16 and every Thursday
ther after a Ballroom Dance In
struction Hour will be held under
the dh-ection of that well known
and ten-ific pro in the art of danc
ing, Mrs. Rosalie Sloane, in the
Oak Lounge at 9 P.M.
The HUB annual Bike Ride will
be held on April 19. All Baruch
H. . B.
students are invited to join us. We
Lamport will hold its weekly will meet in front of the New York
meeting on Friday, Ap1il 17, at Coliseum at 10:30 A.M. Remember
6:30 P.M. in room 411 Student the date - Sunday, April 19.
Center. Al! Evening Session stu
dents, who would like to become
EWMA CLUB
members of Lamport, are urged to
Th Newman Club will continue
apply now and avoid the fall se
mester rush. Dean-Saxe, Le Gras, this semester with the theme,
and Post will also hold their re "CQmparative Religions." The topic
spective weekly meetings, and this week will be a modern and
there is always 1:oom for a new very controversial religion. An in
teresting and informative discus
applicant.
The HUB-sponsored Bridge Club sion is promisecl.
Tickets for our Spring Dance,
announces that it will meet every
Tuesday between the hours of 4 to be held Saturday Eve., May 9,
the Vanderbilt Hotel, are now
at
and 8 P.M. in room 307 Student
available.
Center,

ARVER L B
ashington Carver
Th George
Club will hold it regular meeting
on Friday, April 17, at 6:46 in
Room 703, tudent enter.
Th Fashion Show, which will
be held on May , will be the
main topic of discussion. Carver
tarted r hearsals for this event
last week. Rehea1 als are held im
mediately after our r gular meet
ings.
We invite all interested stud nts
to attend our meeting and to par
ticipate in our Fashion how.

The HUB Lounge Program is
PLAYRADS
now in full swing. Come on down,
enjoy the music, and make new
Playrads weekly workshop meet
friends. That's the HUB Lounge, ing ,vi!l once again resume this
third floor Student Center, where Friday night at 8 o'clock in room
there's always something doing.
404 of the main center. At these
HUB is proud to announce that ses�ions, work is done on improvi
HOCI{ WAVES DISPLAY
due to the overwhelming response sation and theater technique. Work
A graphic portrait of the Alas of the Evening Session students will also be done for the forth
kan earthquake, recorded 3,000 to the Hootenannys held on coming performance of "The
miles away in the basement seis March 24 and April 14, two new Twelve Pound Look" a one-act
mograph station of City College is 1 ------------ play which has tentatively been
scheduled for presentation on May
on display in Room 306 Shepard
8.
Hall, 139th Street and Convent
At the Monday, April 20 meet
Avenue.
1)
Page
from
(Continued
ing, the Theater Arm Players Ltd.,
The record of the intensity of the
Alaskan earthquake from the first fall of 1944 as a non-profit, self a group of ex-Playradians, will
violent initial shock on Friday aft supporting program. In conjunc perform for the club. The group,
ernoon, March 27, through the tion with the New York Public Li commonly called The TAPERS,
perform for non-profit organiza
smaller "after shocks" that con
tinued during the weekend is in brary, it offered sixty-five differ tions and groups. After their pres
courses
evening
and
afternoon
ent
entation,
which will consist of
cluded in the display and is among
the best in the nation according to in twelve public libraries, schools scenes from '';Harvey," directed by
the
in
centers
neighborhood
and
Nancy McHugh who form.edy di
Professor Kurt Lowe, Chairman of
Bronx and Manhattan, at moderate rected
produc
Playrads
the
the Geology Department.
fees. The aim was to make enroll tions of "The Girls in 509" and
PULITZER POET TO LECTURE ment in cultural and vocational "Mr. Roberts," they will discuss
subjects as convenient as possible
Looking at maternity clothes recently I was i-eminded
Peter Viereck, Pulitzer Prize for working adults. Classes were the formation and other facets of
of the lack of imagination and fashion of maternity clothes Winning Poet, will deliver a series also set up in business establish their group. An open discussion
will follow.
de igners. Most of the clothes available do nothing to en of two lectures on April 21 and ments. This deceµtralized educa
April 28 on "Russia's Conspiracy of
hance the figure - all maternity designers try to do is build Feelings: A Poet and Historian tional program did not set academic
SAM & ACCOUNTING
requirements for enrollment ,and
a tent around the body by adding yards and yards of ma Visits the Soviet :Union."
Interested in Electric Data Pro
the students received no college
your
and
north
facing
are
you
where
gets
point
It
a
to
terial.
The lectures, under the auspices credit. A total of 566 adults en cessing? Want to find out more
of the college's History Depart rolled for the first session..
dre is still southbound.
about it? If your answers are
ment will begin at 5 p.m. in Aro
yes, you will be happy to know
to
attempting
while
figure
the
Clothes should enhance
now Auditorium, 133fd Street and
AFTER TEN YEARS
that there will be a seminar held
create the illusion you desire. This is especially true of ma Convent Avenue.
A decade later, the program on "Electric Data Processing." At
Dr. Viereck was one of two
ternity clothes; here the illusion desired is slenderness.
as ses the seminar there will be two
cl
400
than
more
to
grovm
had
American poets chosen by the De
This is done quite easily by keeping in mind the basic partment of State t o represent the in thirty-five Bronx and Manhat- speakers who are well qualified in
this subject.
ideas of good fashion :
United States in the Soviet Union tan neighborhood locations, with
The first speaker will be Mr.
an annu,al registration of 13,000
One straight, simple line gives the best illusion of slim in 1961.
F. Duffy, programmer with United
years
its
students.
the
In
after
Prize
Pulitzer
the
received
He
the
below
cut
is·
it
if
Corporation. He is an NYU
Artists,
worn
be
ming. A two-piece outfit can
headed
for poetry in 1949 for his book of founding, the division was
Levy. In graduate and has over ten years
hipbone.
verse "Tenor and Decorum: Poems by Professor Bernard
1948 Dr. Levy was appointed direc- experience in the field of pro
Keep the hemline at a length that is in proportion to 1940-48."
tor of the College's School of Gen- gramming. He will talk on "The
your overall figure.
era!
Studies. Professor Lissim be- Correlation. Between Accounting
PULITZER POET TO READ
and Electric Data Processing."
came head of the adult program.
All the features of good design and fashion brought out
Students and faculty at City' Col
The second speaker will be Mr.
of
advantage
take
The students who attended the
previously in this column can be applied lege's Baruch School will honor
R. Gunzenhauser. Mr. Gunzen
color (but make sure it's solid) - balance the neckline with Pulitzer Prize winning poet Mark courses were as varied as their hauser is an account representa
Van Doren on April 16 at 12:45. motives for em·olling. There were tive for Univac data processing
the line and shape of the head and neck.
The poet, now celebrating his sev seci-etaries, taxi drivers, houseTwo of my favorite fashions, the Empire and the entieth year, who taught many wives, retired executives, police- centers. He has lectured before
other interested organizations such
time.
this
at
Princess, are especially attractive
members of the City College's Eng men and day laborers who took as the American Management As
and
I am having my dressmaker copy a couple of my Princess lish Department during his four subjects ranging from arts
sociation. He will speak on "Ca
enrolled
Some
Yiddish.
to
crafts
dre ses that I particularly like as well as adapting some sim decades at Columbia University, to improve their educational oppor- reers in Electronic Data Process
will read from bis own work. Aft
ing."
pie line dresses I have in mind.
hobby
a
learn
to
others
tunities,
erwards he wil! meet with his for
J
This seminar on Electronic Data
mer students and other faculty or enhance their cultural under- Processing is being sponsored by
members for an informal "round standing. Some came just to relax. the Accounting Society and the So
One course in basic psychology
ciety for Advancement of Manage
Infants' clothes designers have a tendency to become table" discussion.
Professor Van Doren is the Chan entitled "How to Relax" was con- ment. It will take place on Mono erly cute. I saw a girl's sundress embroidered with the cellor of the American Academy of tinually oversubscribed.
day, Ap1il 20 in the Marble Lounge
words: "I am a good girl" Why take advantage of a child's Arts and Letters. He was awarded
The City College Division of at 10:00 P.M. An invitation is ex
inability to determine her own taste by having her dress like the Pulitzer Prize in 1939 for his Adult Education was the first in- tended to a11 students who are
Collected Poems and has recently stitution to offer joint courses for interested in this new and intera walking ad erti ement?
published The Autobiography of parents and children. In the class- esting field of bu sine ss.
*
lliark Van Doren; a play, The Last room, children and grownups sat 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ � _ _ ____
Days of Lincoln; three no,7els, The side by side and studied subjects ,------------�
Pr·esident Kennedy once said that each generation pre Transients, Windless Cabins, Tilda, like painting, clay modeling, 1
TYPING SERVICE
pares a path for the one following. The world path that our and critical studies of John Dryden, French and music; and in the
Resumes, Term Papers, etc.
process they also learned a great
child is starting is one that is trembling with imminent Nathaniel Hawthorne, Shakespeare
Accurate • Fast Delivery
and Cervantes. He is married to deal about each other. The pro
danger, but rich with the possibilities of tremendous creation novelist and critic Dorothy Van gram was so successful that sim
Special Student Rates
individual,
an
as
I
that
path
Phone: JUDY
and fulfillment. The smaller
Doren. His approach to literature ilar courses were introduced in
for
him
prepare
will
hopefully
United
the
in
cities
of
dozens
that
stu
of
generations
influenced
as
h
have et for him is one
OR 7-7056
States and Canada.
dents and teachers.
the broader road.
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Nine Scores Five Straight· 'Seven,' Beavers Lead
Wins; Lead Met Conference As lntramurals Begin
. By Burt Beagle

'

By Val Clark

The fourth annual Evening· Session Intramural basket
Its -been 12 years since a City College baseball team has won the Metropolitan ball tournament got under way last Friday evening with a
Championship or even finished in the first division of the Met Conference. But the ea1;ly doubl��eader in Hansen Hall. In the opening game, the
Magmficent Seven routed the Explorers, 1 76-34, while in the
chapters of the '1964 Beaver nine has all the earmarks of a "rags to riches" story.
 second game, the �eavers outlasted Rosen's Rosies, 37-33.
--'The Beavers , under ·c oach Sol.�·,-----------------'--�--- --

Witho ut its star center, George •
had accounted fo r the lo ne City
Gilliland, last year's most valuable play by Mario Mor.ales enabled the
run until the fifth inning. Then
player, the Explorers were no winners to tie the score.
City came back to tally in the fifth,
match for the Magnificent Seven.
Williams , put the Beavers ahead
sixth and seYenth inni11g13 to tie
The "Magni�icents" had three 33-31, but· Purvis tied the scor�
the score. Ilenik, leading· off the
player
s o�er six feet while the Ex- with just o ver a minute left. With
eightll' inning,. hit the firs t pitch
plorer's b,gges t inan w,as just 5-11. 26 seconds left, Williams scored ·
INTRAMURALS
far over the rightfielder's he.ad
This Friday night's doubleheader This pro ved to be the downfall on a 25-foo t jump s hot. This proved
and circled the bases for a game
for the Explorers as the winners to be the winning basket. Williams
feature
s
Lamp
o
rt
Hou
s
e
again
s
t
winning ho me run.
the Carver Club at 6 :30 and the do minated both backboards. When iced the game with a pair of free
MarinoHo1ners.
Tigers against Rosen's Rosies at 6-4 Lowell Levine <ir 6-3 Ellio t throws with two seconds left.
Ros en, weren't tapping in shots or
Williams was high scorer with 22
Agains t Co lumbia each of the 7:45.
scoring
underneath, they were points. Bill Siegel had six. Purvis
LA:CROSSE
starters registered at leas t one hit.
\
Marino led off the game with a Three s traight losses have mark- grabbing rebounds off the defen- and Thome · were high for the
home run and City was never ed · the s tart of the lac1·osse sea- 'sive board and passing d owncourt Rosies with 11 and, nine points,
respectively. Willi.am Walker. and
headed. Three more runs came son. New Hampshire defeated City to start a fast break.
On the scoring end of many of Marvin Rosen •fiach had four.
across .in the third o n Miller's s in- 9-5, Harvard won 8-7, both at
the
fa
s
t
breaks
were
hn
o
Jerry
ewis
Cohen,
Saturt
s
la
nd
a
Stadium,
L
le,
tplen
s
V�rjabedian'
base,
s
.,a
g,
'double and consecutive singles by day Adelphi whipped the Beavers , a three-�ear vaTSity . player at - ·
MET CONFERENCE
Henik, Frazzitta and Sol. Hits by 10-5, at Garden City. This Friday Jamaica .High School, and Dennis
L
W'
Nagel. Both Cohen and Nagel fin
Pct..
Ant�ne\li
a�d . Edelstein
and. City hos ts Co lgate.
4,
City
College
1.000
i
0
s
hed
with
17
point
s
apiece.
Ro
s
en
sac
nfice fly added · the
.1".Ianno s
TENNIS
3
0
also had 17 with Levine and Harold Fordham
1.000
fmal run..
The 'netmen op�ned their s eason Goldbe1'g adding 15 and nine, re- Hofs tra
2
2
.500
by shutting. out Pr-att, 9-0, at Pratt, spectively.
Manhattan
1
1
.500
,
,
last Saturday. Singles matches
2
Iena'
.333
1
The se-cond game started out as
were wo n by Ken Wunsch, Marty a roµt, but wound up with the Wagner
2
.333
1
Pitching Big 'If'
Deitch, Joel Duvinsky, Mike Seiden, Beavers coming from behind to St. John's
1
0
.000
Going into the season Coach
Elliot Simon and Richard Golling. win. The Beavers led the Rosies NYU
4
0
.000
Mishkin felt he h,ad the nucleus of
19-10 at t)l.e half, but in the third
This Aftern�n
a good ballclub. The big "if" cen
o
s
St. John's at �ofs tra
tered around the pitching s taff.
o/:�� p��:� �!�
i�:/
However, City hurlers have gone
Saturday
ward Thome led the rally, which
the route in four of the first five
gave the Ros ies a 26-17 lead going Hofstra at City' (2) (11 .A_.M.' at
R
games.
into the final period.
Mar!:�n :tF!:�!�
In the opener at Iona, Ho wie
JUNE 8 12 / GROSSINGER, N Y
Henry Williams scored five NYU at St. J
Write for colored brochure
o hn's
Smith hurled seven shutout innings
s traight point fo r the Beavers to Wagner at Iona
GOYA
GUITAR
COMPANY
, before tiring and giving up three
53 W 23rd St , New York, N Y
close the gap and a three-point
runs in the final two frames. Bill
Lage was knocked out early in the
second. game, but strong relief
pitching by Ron Meyerelles, Joel
Weinberger and Paul Lamprinos
kept City in the game. City fin.ally
wo n the ga1ne in extra innings.
Against Columbia, Ron Muller
gave up four scatteted singles in
pos ting a shutout. No Columbia ·
man got as . ·far as· third bas e
Bart Frazzitta
against the slender lefthander.
Muller fanned 12, while walking
Edelstein Wa{l the big hitter in
four ,as he co nsistently overpowered
the Wagner doublehea'c!er.·With the
the Lions.
s co re tied 2-2 in the eighth, Edel
Lage Hurls. 3-Hitter
s tein tripled to drive home two
Smith and 'Lage canfa through runs. He scored on Miller's sirigle
and
two more runs came across
with r oute-going performances
ag;,.inst Wagner. Although tagged on a walk, single, error and p-assed
ball.
for three home runs, Smith went
A four run first inning settled.
· the ro ute for an 8-5 win.
Lage came back to pitch a three- the · outcome of the second game
hitter in the nightcap winning 8-2. early. With one out, Varjabedian
Smith and Lage each fanned seven and Henik singled and Frazzitta
walked. An error on Sol's grounde1;
while walking just two men.
,
I
Mishkin h-ai, been going with a allowed one 1')1n to score. After
set lineup consisting of six seniors Antonelli fanned for the second
and two sophomores. The infield out; Edelstein cleared the bases
"A flaming editorial. 'In White America' can laugh and mou;rn.
quartet is composed of Richie Sol, with a long do uble.
Barry Edelstein, Ron Ma1!ino and
Sol's triple ,and Antonelli's single
but most of all it is filled with indignation and it comes -amus
Arsen Varjabedian. Marty Anto- added a run in the third. Marino's
ingly and passionately alive." -Taubman, New York Times
nelli, Lou Henik and Bill Miller double, a wild pitch and an error
Utilizing excerpts. from actual ·d ocuments, six actors re
have manned the outfield. Bart added the sixth run. Two walks
Frazzitta, last year's All-Star and another Wagner error made it
create the history·of the American Negro. Beginning with an
_
catcher, rounds out the starting 7-0 after five innings. In all the
account of the 18th century slave trade, the remarkable pres
team. All but Edels tein and Miller Seahawks made 12 · errors in the
entation
spans
the years in words, hymns and folk music,
are seniors. Each· of the starters doubleheader, a figure th.at City
concluding }'lith a first-person description of the integration
has taken 'turns in producing so me often reached not too many years
attempt at the high·school in Little Rock. It is a slice-of-life
ago.
key hits.
Against Iona, Frazzitta's two-. , City will meet Queens tomorrow
drama that provides an emotional experience of extraordinary
run single put City into the, early af�ernoon at Babe Ruth Field op
depth. The Original Cast Album includes four pages of aulead, and the Beavers eventually 'posite Yankee Stadium. A victory
thentic photographs and drawings.
ran the score to 6-0 before the will enable City to match its long
G,aels s cored. Ilenik dro ve in a pair est winning streak set 'in 1924, six
o f runs late in the game with a games. Saturday, City meets Hof
single and qouble.
stra in a Met Co nference doubleIona r,an up an early 5-1 lead header at Babe Ruth Field. The
il1 the second game., So l's home run firs t game starts at n.
Mishkin, have s wept their firs t two
seven consecutive Saturday
doubleheaders and currently lead
the league with ,a.4-0 record. Over
all City is 5-0 having beaten Co
lumbia, 5-0, in a non-league game
at Baker Field las t' Thursday.
Fordham, the number two team
last year, is in second place ,vith
a 3-0 mark. The, rem-aining six
teams in the· league already. have
been beaten at least o nce in the
fi1•st two weeks of play.
City o penetl the season. by taking
a doubleheader from Io na, 7-3 and
6-5., at Haig Field, _New Rochelle,
April 4. Last Saturday Wagner
was the victim as the Beavers
.
gained 8-5 and 8-2 victories at
·Grymes Hill, Staten Island.
Timely hitting and good pitching, two important factors necessary for a championship team, have
l;>een evident in City's. early show
ings.
of
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A BIG-ROUND-UP TO

SUNNYCROFT RANCH
SPEC,AL
OFFER
$35
Includes

MAY 15 to 17

Sponsored by Post House

- Round Trip
Transportation
- 6 Deluxe Meals

- Deluxe Rooms

- Cocktail Party
- Riding & Instruction

-

Nite Ride
Volleyball, Tennis
2 Dance Bands
Skeet Shooting
And More

Special Door Prize: - 4 FREE WEEKENDS

For information call: Al Cohen, TW 9-6461 - Phil Goldin, LU 3-4354
$10.00 DEPOSIT BY APRIL 24, 1964
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KOL 6030/KOS 2430 Stereo
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